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All fellow HOG ROC Members, Friends and Family

It's that time again, where we can look back on a year gone by, and do some stock taking on all the fun and laughter we
enjoyed, but also the tears we endured.

At the end of 2021 it will be almost 22 Months since our lives were changed forever, with a new and strange kind of "normal".
Many of our Member's lives were changed and affected directly, and many others indirectly. To the Dear Members we have lost
to this Pandemic, you will always remain in our hearts and in our thoughts, you have touched our lives and we are honoured to
have known you, and to the loved ones, families and friends we can not imagine the load you have to bear. Stay strong and let
the special bond we have as H.O.G. ROC Members, be the little pebbles you can step on in life's water stream. To all the
Members who contracted the Virus, or know someone who has, and survived, we share in your joy as our paths were extended
for a while more.

As a Chapter we also had huge fun this year, where we could actually do all our Rallies as planned, providing much needed fun
and relaxation to our lovely Members.

To each and every EXCO and Chapter Committee Member (Chapter Management Team), I would like to thank you for all the
hard work, the extra hours, the sweat blood and tears which you so unselfishly favoured us all with.

To each and every H.O.G. ROC Member, I love you, I respect you and you are a blessing to this Chapter!! You bring joy and
friendship into all of our lives. Please keep on doing so in the year to come. In the beginning of 2021, and throughout all these
difficult months, you all lifted my arms and my hands, and you all ensured that we make a success of our beloved Chapter.

My wish for you all, is that each silver lining, each pot of gold at the end of each rainbow and all the treasures of the deepest
caves may be sprinkled in your paths, for the holidays, for Christmas and for the New Year.

... never let those batteries go flat !!!



Since I can remember I dreamt of owning a Harley-Davidson. I had to wait

many years to achieve this dream. Little did I know, that with the fulfilment

of my dream I would also find the love of my life. Carien is my first and only

riding partner.

We started taking photos on breakfast rides for fun. Soon we were

appointed as photographers for the Chapter. Different Chapters approached

us to take photos for their Chapter. We have done a lot of miles doing what

we love – taking photos and riding. Along this journey we have met a lot of

people of whom most became friends.

Our first Harley was a Sportster, We rode her for about a year then we

realized we had to upgrade for a more comfy ride. We bought a Road Glide

CVO and couldn’t be happier.

In the Chapter I am a member of the Activities Team and also Photographer.



Photography is considered an art, but you don't necessarily 
have to be an artist to excel as a photographer.

An eye for composition and exposure control. This means 
knowing how the placement of a visual and lightness and 

darkness will affect the overall quality.

One of my favourite has to be the artistic skills and be able to 
see a picture perfect with your mental eyes.

Attention to detail is as important, but I will place it second. 

How to become a HOG photographer is easy.

You need to do the following :- ride a Harley.- own a camera or a 
good cell phone- a passion for photos and a passion to serve 

our members. 

Training whilst limited, the team is more than happy to share 
experience on what works and what doesn’t. 

Go on join the team. 

Speak to Carien on 0824493773 and or 

Jose on 0833070331.

The Safety and Training Unit within the Chapter is responsible for 

providing members with information regarding rider training and 

motorcycle safety information – even down to what you should be 

wearing.

This also includes educating our members on group riding 

techniques. They are responsible for Pack Rider Training and 

SRST.

Training also assists Road Captains in the planning of routes.

In the unfortunate case of an incident, this unit is responsible for 

recording all riding associated incidents and investigating all 

complaints relating to safety issues.

All this so you know when you get on your bike, your Chapter… in 

particular Training… have done the BEST they can to ensure that you 

are aware of all the Dos and Don’ts.

Our team is headed by :

Safety Officer: Norman Davis

Supported by: Tony McManus

Paul Wendlant

Rodney Gertzen

TRAINING OFFICER

Hans Vogelsang

HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER

Jose Rebordao



The Biker Buddy team is, presently made up of 10 members, 2 Probationary Biker 

Buddies and myself, the Biker Buddy  Captain.

The Biker Buddy team is there to be a roadside “Buddy” in the event that a HOG 

member finds it necessary to pull out of the pack. The Biker Buddy will remain with 

the rider until the required assistance arrives.

The Biker Buddy team works closely with the Marshal corps and follows a duty roster 

based on the Marshal roster. Usually each Biker Buddy is assigned to a specific Road 

Captain.
To be considered as a Biker Buddy the following requirements need to be met:

Have been a member of HOG for a minimum of 1 year and HOG ROC for a 

minimum of 3 months, 6 months if not previously a member of another chapter

Hold a current valid license / learners license

Be nominated by a current Biker Buddy

Probationary Biker Buddies must shadow a full Biker Buddy for 3 rides and then 

be approved as a full Biker Buddy

All Biker Buddies are required to complete an ASM / First aid course and SRST 

training 

BIKER BUDDY CAPTAIN

Jo Mansell
BIKER BUDDIES

Andre Reynders

Justice Dube

Athol Agulhas

Vianda Erasmus

Jose Robredo

Gaai Buitendag

Anneke Vogelsang

Joanne van Greenen

Robert Mitchley

Marie Reynders

PROBATIONARY BIKER BUDDIES

Ray Broncho

Wynand Botha
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Book your spot 

to make sure you 

don’t miss out  !!

19 -22 March 2022

11 December 2021

Please support the 
Charity event.  Financial 
donations can be made 
into the ROC account.

Click here if your wish to 
donate..

4 December 2021

12 December 2021

LAST official ride for 

the year…

https://www.hog-roc.co.za/store#!/CHARITY/p/418298337/category=0






1ST Logan Pather

5TH Chris Pretorius

8TH Carien v Rooyen

10TH Bella Mfenyane

13TH Cameron Muir 

15TH Hannes Olivier

15TH Eveleen Mahon

16TH Daline Mitchley

28TH   Ray Broncho H
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7TH Gaai Buitendag

7TH Owen Coetzee 

9TH Sandile Zwane 

14TH Bron Muir 

15TH Andre Reynders

19TH Jacqui Bosch 

26TH Dave Muir  

26TH Xavier Demarthe

27TH Jose Rebordao
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1 - Never let your bike take you where you haven’t been in your brain 3 seconds earlier.

2 - Gravity is the law. And the law can be bent but never broken, if you break this law then gravity will       
break you.

3 - A good day is one you walk away from after a ride. Never ride out of your own comfort zone. You 
don't have to proof anything to anyone!

4 - Learn from everyone else's mistakes as you won’t live long enough to make all of them yourself.

5 - Don't regret that trip you never did for whatever reason. Remember, everyone dies...but not everyone 
lives! Make memories.

6 - All riders start on the same playing field with a bag full of luck and a bag empty of experience. The 
trick is to fill the experience bag before you empty your luck bag.

7 - Good judgement comes from bad experiences, but bad experiences usually result in future good 
judgements.

8 - Cars will never be your friends, always be on the look out for the rolling four wheeled death 
merchants, they won’t see you so you have to see them. Be visible!

9 - Live to ride and ride to live because you don’t get old and stop riding, you get old because you stop 
riding. 

10 - Then remember, Life is a daring Adventure...or nothing!

RIDE SAFE!

RIDE HARD!

RIDE OFTEN!



Should you wish to become more 

involved in the Chapter by joining a 

Committee, becoming a Biker Buddy or 

Marshal you ‘re welcome to contact one 

of  the Membership Officers.

Joanne 083 445 1397

Jacqui 084 020 0224

Carien 082 449 3773

Nobody can do everything, but everybody can do something.  

Building OUR Chapter is a team effort and there is no “I” in TEAM !



for being a part of our Chapter, without YOU it will not be as amazing as it is!

Where to contact us

Andre: director@hog-roc.co.za; Linda: office@hog-roc.co.za; Patty: treasurer@hog-roc.co.za; Konrad: HRC@hog-roc.co.za;  Ryan: activitiesdirector@hog-roc.co.za ; 
Myron: ridingdirector@hoc-roc.co.za;  Rob: AO@hog-roc.co.za; Daleen: LOH@hog-roc.co.za
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